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der at 11 u . 

EXpRESSION OF THANKS TO TNE RETXRING PRESIDENT 

WPREGIDENT (interpretation from French): As th%s is the first 

meetiag of the Security Council this month, I should like, on behalf of the 

Couacil and on my own behalf, to pay a warm tribute to my distiaguiahod 

predecessor, Mr. Li Daoyu, Permanent Representative of China, for hio services 

as Presideat of the Council for the month of May. In expressing my gratitude 

to Mr. Li for the courtesy and diplomatic talent which he demonstrated in 

conducting the proceedings of the Council last month, I am awe that I speak 

for all members of the Couacil. 

ADOPTION OF THE ASSNDA 

The* 

TEE ssTuATIm Il CxRmJs 

REPORT OF TJiB SECRETARY-OWEBAt Ok? TBB USITRD NATIONS OPERATIOR IN CYPRUS 
w22sas 6zId Add.1 and 2) 

m (interpretatioa from French)! I should like to inform 

mea&err of the Coumsil that I have received letters from the representatives 

of Cyprta Greece and Turkey in which they request to be invited to 

patticipste in the dlscwsion of the item on the Council's agenda. In 

ncoorbanea ritb the wual praatice, I prOpoaer with the consent of the 

Counail, to iavite those representathms to participate in the di8cumioa 

without thm right to vote, in aonformtty with the relevant provisione of the 

Charter aud rule 27 of the Ceunail'e provisional rules of procedure. 

There being 80 objection, it is so decided. 

. 
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The (interpretation from French): I should like to recall 

that in the course of the Council's consultations members of the Council 

agreed that BP invitation should be extended to Mr. Osman Ertug in accordance 

with rule 39 of the Council's provisional yules of procedure. If I hear no 

objection, I shall take it that the Council decides to invite Mr. Ertug in 

accordance with rule 39 of its provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is 80 decided. 

At the appropriate moment, I shall invite Mr. Ertug to take a place at 

the council table -a to make his statement. 

The Security Council will now begin its consideration of the item on its 

agenda. 

Members of the Council have before them the report of the 

Secretary-General 08 the United loetioos Operation in Cyprus for the petioa 

from 1 December 1990 to 31 Xay 1991 (S/22665 and Add.1 and 2). 

members of the Council aleo have before them a draft resolution (S/22700) 

which was prepare& in the course of the Council's consultations. 

rt i6 my understanding that tlm Council ie read: to vote on the draft 

resolution before it. Zf I hear no objection, I shall now put the draft 

resolution to the vote. 

There being no objection, it ie 80 decided. 

. 

Iafavoutr Austria, Se19iumr China. C&e d'lvoire, Cuba, Ecuador, 

Yranae, India* Romania, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

United Kingdom of Great Eritain ma Rorthern f~efand, united 

States of America, Yemen, Zaire, Zimbabwe 
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s (interpretation from French): There were 15 votes in 

favour . The draft resolution has been adopted unanimously as resolution 

697 (1991). 

I now call on the representative of Cyprus. 

v (Cyprus): Please permit me, Sir, to congratulate 

you on the assumption of your duties both as President of the Security Council 

for the month of June and of the post of Permanent Representative to the 

United Nations of your country, C&e d'Ivoire, with which my own country, 

Cyprus, has always maintained the most cordial relations. At: the same time, I 

take this opportunity to request thet you convey to your predecessor our 

varmest congratulations on the assumption of his duties as Minister for 

Foreign affairs of CSte d’lvoire. and to wish him every success In his new 

high duties. 

Through you, Sir. I should also like to extend congratulations and 

appreciation to the Permanent Representative of the People's Bepublic of 

chin& Mr. Li Daoyu for the exemplary manner in which he conducted the work of 

the Council Buting the month of May. 

Out tbankr and apOteciatioa go al00 to all member0 of the Security 

Council, not only for unanimously adopting resolution 697 (1991) on the 

renewal of the ma&ate of the United Jations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus 

(OgFICXP) and of the Seoretary-General's mission of good offices for a further 

period of l lx months, but what is more important, also for their unwavering 

rupprt and constant interest in pursuing the long-overdue solution to the 

Cyprus problem, a problem whose solution has for years elude8 us owing to the 

obstacles continuously~placeb in the path of the Secretary-Qeneral's efforta 

by the refusal of Turkey to accept and cooperate in the implementation of the 

numerous mandatory resolutions that this Council has adopted on the problem. 
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(Mr.) 

T should like to take this opportunity to express once again our deepest 

appreciation and gratitude to the Secretary-General for the consistent and 

principled manner PII which he has been seeking to promote a just and viable 

solution to the problem. We thank him, and we once again pledge ous full and 

unqualified cooperation with him in reaching the long-sought settlement of the 

Cyprus problem. This pleage of ours, as ahown by the consistently positive 

position of the Government of Cyprus, is not a mere verbalism, a8 

unfortunately has been proven in the case of others, but is the reiteration of 

a firm cornmime& by the Government of Cyprus to cooperate constructively, 

with good will and in all bona fides. 

Thanks and appreciation are also es&ended to the Commander of UNFICYF, 

General Clive Milaer, and to all his officers ana men, to the 

Secretary-General'8 SQeCial RepreSentatiVe in Cyprus, Mr. Oscar CaUdli&b t0 

nder-Secretary-General Marrack Goulding and to the Alternate Special 

Representative, Mr. Guetave Peissel. 

On this oacasion, Mr. President, permit me to estpreee pparticrulat thanks 

to tbe GlWIcyP troop-contributor countries which, despite the deep finazdal 

crisis facing the Force, have with Bedication to their mission maintained 

their forces fa UWICYP and continue to offer their services at the high 

levels of professionalism we bave come to expect of them. 
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(ki.Mavrommatis, 

I should like to touch for a moment on the subject of UNFICYP's finances, 

also mentioned in the Secretary-General's report (S/22665) of 31 May 1991, and 

to reiterate the ansiety and preoccupation of the Oovernment of Cyprus with 

this chronic finaucial problem 8 which puts in jeopardy one of the most 

necessary and moat successful peace-keeping operations of the United Nations. 

Cyprus, despite the multitude of problems that the Turkish invasion and 

occupation of part of our territory - the very part that before the invasion 

accouuted for over two thirds of its gross national product - have heaped on 

it, has always contributed substantially towards the costs of UNFICYP in both 

monetary and material terms. In the current yearr Cyprus has made a 

substantial provision of 82.I million in its budget for contributing to 

UNFICXP. Of this total, an amount of $1 million has been offered as a cash 

contribution, while a slightly larg8r amount has been provided for the 

maintenance of UNPICYP camps. The remaining amount is provided for such 

expenses as rent for private property leased for UNPICYP requirements, supply 

of electricity at UNPICYP checkpoints, plus work related to tha creation of 

new structures and the renovation of old to satisfy the needa and requirements 

of the Force. 

As an example of what this entails, suffice it to say that in the case of 

the well-known Ledra Palace Hotel, utilised as a United pations headquarters, 

the Ooverament of Cyprus provided 500,000 Cyprus pounds - which is the 

equivalent of over $1 million - for renovating the Hotel, and has also 

..ra-..Lr%a-r 4.m -a4-.A-rrrr c* .hr a..** r-cl-r--&l-- -. .L- O^--^ -yo. c-eaa * ce plQ.Yco-"" “” -s LYCI eo~*o*o~~*YY “I - l “.CW. I &&------ UruUyUl. 

it appropriate to mention the above information and figures in some detail 

because it seems that not all members of the Council are aware of the full 

extent and details of Cyprus’ contribution to UUFICYP's reguireiaente. 
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How characterii%tic it is of Tutkey. the latter-day unrepentant 

b responsible for the necessity to maintain VHFICYP, that for years 

it has not mati0 any contributions. But then again, aid anybody really expect 

otherwise from Turkey, with its consistent pattern of inconsistency with 

principles -a norms? 

We do regret the fact that it has not yet been found possible to arrive 

at a solution to this problem. We appeal to all members to conclude their 

deliberations as soon as possible and to consider seriously the only othet 

viable option - that of a8SeSsed contrfbutiuns, in conjunction or otherwise 

with the existing eystem of voluntary contributions - and other necessary 

changes. !Che.goof¶ offices part of the Secretary-General's report is brief 

and, since the further report Called for by the statement of the President of 

the Security Council on 28 March 1991 is not due for another few week& I 

t&%11 briefly attanrpt to 8ketch the aevelomnts since last December. 

The mo6t important develo at during the period under review use the 

reversal of the occupation of Kuwait apa fts liberation, with the enormous 

weight that its message carries to countries in occupation of other countries 

in violation of international law and Security Council re8olutions. It ie 

regrettable that Turkey has not yet absorbed the full impact of this meseage, 

although realisation of the fact that the international community cennot for 

much longer condone the anachronism of the occupation of Cyprus forced Turkey 

to embark upon an8 maintain the direct contacts of its government rith the 

Secretary-General. Vnfortunately, we a0 not have 88 yet any concrete evidence 

that Turkey is actually moving towatde a positive rerponse to questions of 

such cardinal importance a8 territory, return of refugees, freedom of 

settlement and the witbarawal of the occupation forces. The need for such a 

rimponsOr a s to progre%s, is recogni8ea by all. 
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(Ylavronrmatie, 

Based on indications or signals that Turkey had adopted a reasonable 

atiituae, it was our hope that during this meeting we would have been able to 

hail at least some progress. Our hopes and tbose of the international 

community were aashed by continued intrensigence. Let us hope that tbe next 

few weeks and the anticipated fifth rowa of talks between the 

Secretary-General end the Government of Turkey will restore come degree of 

optimism. Xn the circumstances, a successful COnClUsi0?1 of these talks is a 

necessary prerequisite for a step forwara in the direction of a negotiated 

solution to the Cyprus problem. As the Secretary-General pointed out in his 

oral statement to the Council only six weeks ago, he was waiting for answers 

from tbo Turkish side on some of the key issues , which are the territorial 

arrangements, the aiaplacea persona , an& the fundamental rights sab freedoms 

of the citiserrs of Cyprus. 

Instead of a positive response, long Overdue, on the part of Turkey, what 

do we have? A futile exercise in intellectual dishonesty in the guise of the 

latest Turkish proposal for quadrilateral talk8 on Cyprw, a shrewd move 

trying to conceal, albeit without euccesfb the frustrating failure of the 

Turkish eide to clarify its po8ftiOn on the key issues. 

k?urthenuore, not only does tbi4 proposal distort completely the true 

nature of the Cyrpus problem, which is one of invasion and occupation, by not 

mentioning the numerous resolutions of the general Assembly end the Security 

cwwil a4optea in tho course of the 17 long yoara of this aa yet uareaolvea 

iai+tnrtional problfnnr it is also in direct contradiction with parqr+ 1 +f 

Seourity Council resolution 550 (1984). 

Given, therefore, the very nature and ah3ntd0nti of the Cyprus problem, 

it would be much more appropriate to convene 8 conferQ)nce, presided over by 

the Secretary-General, whose participents should be the Governments of the 
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permanent members'of the Security Council, of Oreecer Turkey and Cyprus, and 

of the two cominuBitie5 in Cyprus. Needle55 to say, such a conference can only 

be convened after the necessary groundwork is completed, with reasonable 

proposals on the questions of substance having been submitted to the 

Secretary-general, thus establishing tangible possibilities for progress~ 

There is no effective overall recipe for resolving isternatioaal 

conflicts. Yet in our attempt to do so* it is of paramount importance that we 

be guided by well-established and universally accepted principles, which 

safeguard the cause of justice and, ebovo all. the basic human rights an3 

fundamental freedoms of individuals. Only by the use of such guidelines shall 

we be able to ensure that the solutiona we seek are durable and acceptable . 

both to those directly concerned and to the international community a8 a whole. 

Beisg the solo depository of the most encompassing and universally 

aacoptod set of principles enshrined in its Charter.. with it8 credibility and 

autlwity greatly onbanced, tbo Waited Nation8 must fulfil it8 role sooner 

rather than latet. Thi6 1s the framework to which we have entrusted the long 

overdue solution of the Cyprus problem. 

The illegal presence of the Turkish occupation army in Cyprus cannot be 

tobrated any more. It promote8 and perpetuate5 the division sf a aovereiga 

Membar State. Nor cas the United NatiOBs remain passive to tbo plight of the 

dieplaced persona or to the drama of the relatives of the 1,619 missing 

perron, who are waiting in vain for Turkey, year after yeer, to cooperate in 

_L- _------.----.. -a AL- I)-&- -m AL-a- LPB mooo‘~oApIooPL “L Luo &e&o Y. UICII. *“IOU VbbuP. .---m 1 -̂A  ̂ .,*-Al-^ -m LL- .**k.- YL bum ruuouury ,A,&*-‘..- 

occupation in Cyprus are also the enclaved Oreok Cypriot8 in the northern part 

of Cypru5, whose numbers have dwidlled ftom 20,000 in the rftermatb of the 

1974 invasion to a nnro 576 twu, as a result of constant harassment and 

persecution. 
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The continuing implantation on a massive scale of colonirt settler8 from 

Turkey on the oacupied soil of Cyprus is another 8ource of grave concern to 

all Cypriots, Greek and Turkish alike. By pursuing this arrogant policy of 

coloniaatiora, in a provocative contempt for international law, Turkey is 

aiming at a radical change of the demograghy of Cyprus, at the distortion of 

the political volition of the Turkish Cypriots and, in the final analyeis. at 

the indirect control of the future federal State. The numbor of these 

settler8 has reached the staggering figure of 80,000, a8 CoinQared with the 

present Turki6h Cypriot pogulrltion of BQprOximately 90,000. 

Only two days ago0 Turkey, the country that was ordered by paragraph 2 of 

Security Council resolution 550 (1984) to vithdrav its ambassador from the 

oocu~ied part of Cyprus - 806 to this day it has not done no - signed a 

ro-called agreswnt with the illegal Turkish Cypriot r&@e %bolishing 

QaMQOtt fOrpraliti08 and CUlltOW” for QeOQle travelling between Turkey and the 

Qstt of Cygtw under Turkish ocaupation. This action constitutes 0 futthar 

violation of paragtepb 3 of the above-mentioned 6ecurity Council resolution 

and ahoul4 be viowd with deep concern becauoe it promotor an own greater 

influx of l ttlorr M ~011 M the gradual integration of occupied Cyprw by 

Tutkey. 
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In view of the above, and bearing in mind that the basic humn rights and 

fuudameutal freedoma of the citixens of Cyprus are constantly being violated 

by the continuing Turkieh occupation, we have the hope and the legitimate 

expectation that the international community will do its utmost to assist the 

Secretary-General in his efforts to find a solution and reunify our country. 

Communal rights are important, but they cannot be a motive for the denial 

of individual rights and freedoms. Nor can connuunal rights be augmented 

through violations of international law, whether by military occupation, the 

implantation of aottloro or the forcible removal of populations for the 

purpoae sf creating homogeneous areas* 

Our dieappointment at the lack of progress in the ongoing negotiating 

procers PI tempered by the fact that tbo international comnrunity is already 

demoostratiag an increased interest in our problem, with certain countries 

exerting their ?nfluence in the promotion of a solution. It ie our belief 

that eucb a rolutfoa must provide for the equal security of individual 

citiaena of both comaunities and of the federal State. Thin goal can be 

aebieved through a %emilitariselP federal tepublic without foreign troops and 

settlers, 

For out part, we are determined to continue our close cooperation with 

the Secretary-General for a juet and viable solution in aacordance with United 

Nationa tesolution8. Let ue hope that the Turkish side will at long lart 

begin to aooparate aa well. 

s (interpretation from Brencb)n I thank the 

tepreeentative of Cyprus for his kind words addressed to me. 

The next rpeaker on my list is the representative of Oreece, upon whoa I 

now call. 
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Mr. (Greece)8 At the outset, X wish to congratulate you, 

Sir, on your assumption of tbe presidency of the Security Council for the 

monthof June. Your oxcslloAt diplomatic skills and ex@erioAcs are a~ 

aaourance that the Council will successfully diocbargo its important functions 

under the Charter and perform tbo current tasks before it. 

I take this opportunity to extend sincere and warm congratulations to 

your predecessor in the Chair, the representative of China, Ambassador 

Li Daoyu, for the okill and leadership he diaplAyeC in the exercise of his 

duties last month. 

I cannot fail to express my Governxent*s sincere thanks and appreciation 

to the Secretary-Goners1 for his untiring. constant and conoiotant efforts to 

promote a just and viable solution of the Cmrue problem. His patience and 

perseverance in the face of obstructions exd obetaeles are a&nimble. Our 

tbenke are also extended to his Special BoTresentative in Cyprw, 

Hr. Cemilidn, and to hi8 titeraate Special Representative, Mr. Reissel, for 

theft valuable sontribution to the ongoing negotiating proaess. I wish also 

to orprere appreciation to the Force Coaarander, Major-General Clive Milner, 

for the mrlrarr in which he ha6 been carrying out his delicate mission, and to 

the Poceo*s military and civilian personnel for the devotion they have 

demonetrated in the performance of their duties. 

My Government fully shares the view expressed by the Secretory-General in 

hi8 latest repert thst tke presonse of the United Bations Powe-keeping Pore0 

in Cyprus tUSFICYP) remains indispensable. It has thereforo ooncnrred in ths 

extmuio~ of the Forco’a mandate for six more moath8, having taken note of the 

agreemnt to that effect of the Goverwent oi the Republio of Cypruor in 

exercise of it8 exclusive and 00V0teign right with respect to thir matter. 
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Aa wo all k&w, the Peace-keeping Force is performing a wide range of 

tasks, and them have been case8 in which it has faced difficult or delicate 

situations. Tbie gives me the opportunity to reiterate, on behalf of my 

Government, sincere appreciation to the Governments of the troop-contributing 

countries for their continuing commitment to the cause of peace in Cyprus and 

for haviaq undertaken a heavy financial burden8 -ad they not done 80, the very 

existence of UNFIeyp would be at stake. 

Tba adoption by tbis Council of resolution 602 (1990) end the aub equent 

l rtablishment of an informal group of friends of the President, coordinated by 

the Permanent Representative of Ecuador , which met many times in order to 

l xamiae alternative methoda of financing UBFICYP, gave u8 hope that a 

resolution of UNFICYP*r financial crisis was imminent. Unfortunately, this is 

not l oe and, ooneequently, it ~111 not be poseible to put into effect an 

altmtnativa s&h& of financing UNFICXR before 15 June, 80 va6 anticipated in 

operative paragraph 2 of rerolutioo 662 (1990). 

Xy Govemnnent sharer the point of view erprerred by the Secretary-General 

in paragraph 42 of hir report (m) that the beet ray to finance UBFICXP 

on e mom equitable beeis would be for the United Rations rhara of the costs 

of the Porte to be fimmced from assesoed contribution& and we hope that in 

the very neas future this Council will be able to resolve effectively the 

chronia finmcial criaie feefog the force. 

Allow me once again, Mr. President, to reiterate my Government *I pleQge 

.a uartrar t&s l-l A@ ttr tat-1 CAIt~owttA~ rt tlu -*r-rat vrrl**mtrw ..w --B-B - m-.-s -- s-w --e -w--m-M----M M- - m------ - "----, 

amount of $800,000 per annum wen if a nem rystem brings its aeeescreb 

contribution down to a lower lovel. 
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We have reacbed the end of get another sir-month review period, not only 

without any tangible results at hand, but also with rather disheartening 

prospects for achieving even the slightest progress towards a negotiate& 

uolutiol! to the Cyprus problem. 

On 28 b¶arch, folloviug informal consultations, the President of the 

locurity Council issued a statement on behalf of the members of thy Council in 

which it vas rpentioned, inter, that: 

"The members of the Council agree with the Secretary-General's 

aweesment of the cusrent situation, including the main issues that 

remain to be clarified before an outline can be completed, and encourage 

&ha to aontinue his offorts along the lines he ban proposed by making 

ruggertioru, to facilitate the di8cua8ions**. (m 

ID his 8tatement to the Security Council during consultations on 27 March. the 

Soer&ary4eneral mentioned the following issues on which possible solutions 

remain to bm aoplored before tha tuo ridee can be brought within agreement 

rangat tarritorial adjwtmente, freedom of settlemeat. displaced persons0 and 

tha rtrwture anb fumetioning of the federal emcutive. 

Since then, the S%aretariat baa bald one round of talk6 with a Turkish 

daleqatioa, from which ao elements of progress havo emerge& In order to 

divert attention from the lack of progress that its poeitioo in the talks is 

creating, Turkey proposed a high-level guadrilateral meeting under the 

atupieer of the Secretary-General to dimcure the problem. Thir4 proposal, 

-A.-L 1, a-^L a- -*A -a -̂  --l--L-l L- I m---------L “4a.U *a ,oc(r *o cwc YV”C -eo .oJ0&.cOu “X mx UY”O‘-uC OIOIiO *L o”Pzro”oPoI -,--- . . __-c _--_---- 

the principal objective of the Secretary-general, which is, as he mentioned in 

his statement to the Security Council during consultations on 27 Match 
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*to invite the leaders of the two aomuanitiea to ineet with me to agrre on ( 

the outline of an overall agroemmt. However, to make this possible, the 

two sides mat be within agreement range on all aspect8 of the outline." 

Xmd, a8 we all know, tb%s is not the caseb 

On the other hand, during his recent visit to Cyprus, the Greek Prime 

blinister, Mr. Mitsotakis, and President Vassiliou co-chaired a special meeting 

of tlm l?ational Council of Cyprus with the participation of the leaders of all 

Greek Cypriot political parties. The joint statement issued at the end of 

that meeting calls upon Turkey to respond, immediately, directly and with 

reasoasblo proposals, to the questions of substance raised by the 

Soaretary-Gmneral. 

It also propose8 that the Becretary-Goaeral should convenes after 

appropriate preparation which would offar possibilities for progromr a 

conforenca, afader Id obaimnsnshipr ~4th the participation of the five 

psmaeentuimmbmr8 of the Security Council and Clreece, Turkey and Cypru8, in 

W&hh th0 tUQ cosWnkim8 in cVpru8 Would b#B iWit8a t0 partidpate. The 

QurQo8m Of tke conferonce v0ula be to di8CU88.u 801Vb all t&a ba8ie arQeota 

of the Cyprus problem. 
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A8 anyone may observe. there are two baoic elements in this proposal: 

first, that Turkey should rerrpond aa soon an possible to the queotionr of the 

Secretary-General and. eecondly, that the conference should then be convened 

by the Secretary-General under his chairmenahip and with the participation of 

the five permanent mambers of the Security Council. Both of the elements X 

have just mentioned underscore the attachment of my Government, as well as 

that of the Republic of Cyprus, to the United nation8 and it8 

Secretary-General aa a franwwork and aatalyet for solving the problem of 

Cyprus. 

In the mwntime the situation in Cyprw tenmine unchauged. A virtually 

impermeable military Mae. which artifiaially divides Cyprus in tuo, 

wgregatea the isfsnd's Greek-Cypriot CommUrrity, uhiah cOn8titUtO8 82 par cent 

of the population, and the Turkirh-Cypriot comaunity. whiah forms 18 per cent 

of the population, both of which uere living intemiaglrd beforo the 1974 

iavarion. The 200.000 Oreek Cypriota who were forcob to floo tha north in the 

Vera of the Turkish invasion continue to remein rofugeor ia their own aountsy 

and ere 8till being deprived of tbair homm aad properties. Of late, the 

ocaupying Pouer hae even rtarted to illegally di8tribute "defio~to titlor" to 

their propertie to person8 otlmr than their legal ownem* 

The freedom of luovetlmat and e8t8bli8hlMnt aontinue8 to k dodeb within 

Cyprus by the Turkish occupation army to b&b Greek Cypriot8 md Turkish 

Cypriots. in blatent violation of General Assembly resolution 3202 of 1974, 

which wa8 aaaepted by Turkey end endomed by Security Council 

terolutio&Y 365 (1974) and 367 (1975). 

Another violation that ir of great conaern to u8 all i8 that Turkey ir 

pursuing its efforts to chenqe the demugraphic structure of tbe‘occupied areas 

of the Republic of Cyprur. The number of Turkish settlers implanted in the 
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occupial ares and giwn the hones .sd propettioo of the evicted Greek-Cypriot 

refugeea, now considered by the illegal regime as aliens, has reached tbe 

frightening number of 60,0006 and, if one adds the 35,000 Turkish aOldibr& 

there are to&y in the occupied area RWO Turkish settlers and soldiers than 

there are Turkish Cypriots. This alteration has worked against the Cypriot 

population as a whole, if one is to flu40 by tbo reaction of tbo Turkish 

Cypriots, who have chosen to emigrate by tbe thourando in order to avoid 

oppression by the settlers and the Turkish army. I would remind the Council 

that, by altering the demographic structure of CypruaI Turkey is violating not 

oaly the relevant Waited Nations reeolutions but tbe fourth Geneva Convention 

ae well, which, in article 49 states that the occupying Power shall not 

tmnafet population to the territories it occupies. 

Only tuo days ago Turkey started to implement a so-called agreement with 

the preudo-state providing for an abolitios of palrrport requirements between 

Turkey and thoro parts of the ELepublic of Cyprus still OOCU~iOd bp Turkish 

ailitaty fotcor. Apart frorr Uu obvious disregard for the relevmt Security 

Courpoil remolotioas Sll (1963), 550 (1984) and 649 (19901, it i~ quite obviour 

that this act alao a&as at facilitating Tvxkey'a continuing policp of chaaging 

the Uamgrapbie l truetute of the ocuupied areas of the Republiu of Cyprus by 

bringing settlers from Tutkeg. 

The ttagia plight of the eaalaved persons in the oocupied area of the 

irlamd oontinuee to preoaoupy ueO ahae, owiag to diwrhnination, harammeut 

and opprewion by tbe occupation forcee, they have gradually been foraed to 

leave their la0ms. Their ma&err aa reported by the Secretary-Waeral in hi8 

report to the Council, bae been reduaed to 576, ad -qorod to the 20,000 who 

had remained in 1974 following the invaeion. 
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TheA- ha8 beOIl Do pSOgKO88 011 the pSe88hCJ gUe8tiOB Of C8i88iPg peroons. 

-spite the 8dOptiOB Of a number Of United MatiOn re8OlUtiOn8 end the uetting 

up of a Committee on Missing Per8on8 in 1981, the lack OC any cooperation from 

the Turkirh tide ho8 led t0 a tot81 impasse. The f8inilie8 and rOhtiVe8 of 

the 1600 miseiaq person8 who are still unaccounted for live in daily 8gony 

about their fate. 

Recently the interB8tiOn81 community ha8 un8guiVOClllly declared it8 will 

that the new wotld order 48 to be based 01s respect for the rule of law 8nd, in 

particular, for mandatory United Nation8 re8olution8. Preoident 8U8h Suarazed 

up this new approach when he 88idt 

We have before ua the opportunity to forge for ouraelve8 end for future 

gerrerationa a 08~ world order , a world where the rule of law, not the law 

of the jUngle. govern8 the conduct of nations...an order in which a 

credible United Elatfooe can uee it8 peace-keeping to10 to fulfil the 

promise and vision of the United Mations foundero.” 

ht a time of sign0 of a batter observance of the rule of Snternationsl law 

and* therefore, of re#%8wed hopes for maakind, the non-implem8ntation by Turkey 

of all seOOlutiOn8 adopted by the United latioae on Cypruo stando ae a 

frightening arception. 

The problem of Cgpru6 is a problem of invaoioo nad foreign occupation of 

the territory of a State bomber of th8 Usited Nation8 and, a8 auah, 

coB8tituteo 18 itrelf a most eevete problem of violation of human tights and 

fund8,mentai freedome. Me fail to eee whet hope we can entertain for t4 

solution of thie problem unle88 we b8ve 8~ 88euraBce that tbe Turkieh 

occupying force8 8nd settlera will withdraw from Cyprus and that the 

fundemental freedoam of movement, eet8blisbmeat and the right t6 property will 
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be reapoctted 90 that the people Of Cyprus in their entirety will enjoy the 

fruit8 of cooperation and unity without external interference or intervention. 

In conclusion, I can only express the hope that in the next report of the 

SeCr%tary-G%B%ral on hi8 misEiOB Of good Offices , which is due next month, 

progress in fiBding 4 solution to the Cyprus problem will be cueationed. But 

that can only happen if Turkey effectively cooperates by indicating its 

willingness to comply with all relevant United Nations resolutions. Greece, 

for its part, will continue to give its full support to the Secretary-General, 

in close cooperation with the Govermeat of the Republic of Cyprus, so that 

the outcome of his mission can be euccessful. 

The (interpretation from French) : I thenk the 

representative of Greece for his kind words addressed to IW. 

!Rhe next ap%ak%r is Mr. Oman Brtug, to whom the Council has extended an 

invitation un&r rule 39 of its provisional rules of procedure. I invite him 

to take a ptaao at tba Council table aad to make his atatemont. 

D: I would like to thank you, Mr. President, and, through 

you, tb other nmnbrs of the Security Ceuncil, for giving me this opportunity 

to address tha Council on the rubject of the errtension of the mandate of the 

United Nation8 Peace-keeping Fore% in Cyprus (UHFICYP) for a further period of 

8h menthe. f would alro like to congratulate you, Sir, on your arsumption of 

tha ptOh%BCy of the COUaCi~ for the month of June. x am COllfidOBt that your 

diplomatic skill6 and experience will be greatly instrumental in the 

auccerrful guidance of the delilaerations of the Council. My congratoiations 

go also to your predecessor, the Permanent Bepresentative of the People's 

Wpublic of China, for the competent manner in which he conducted the 

Council~s work during the month of May. 
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I aaeumed my duties as the new representative of the'Turkish Republic of 

Northern Cyprus almoet five months ago , at a highly significant phase in the 

ongoing process in the search for a peaceful settlsPrent in Cyprus. As amtbers 

all know, the Turkish Cypriot side has been engaged in a series of informal 

talks with officials of the United Nations Secretariat during the past eight 

months. In the course of those informal talks. the Turkish Cypriot side has 

discussed, with the United blations Secretariat, all aspects of th8 Cyprus 

icrsue an8 cooperated with them in the effort to forge.%n agreed outline. The 

Turkish Cypriot side has responded to the Call in the Secretary-General*8 

latest statement and in the subsequent statement by the Security Council 

Prosident, in the same constructive spirit. It has held further informal 

talks with the United Nations Secretariat, reviewing and discussing all 

aspects of the question. It has given all the Clarifications and indications 

that wero asked for by the Secretariat. 

Our effort8 havo been directed towards developing tha elements of an 

outlh for an ovotall agreement. Ws have eought to faeilitato the procons of 

negotiation8 within the frameuotk of the United Nations Secretary-General's 

mhsion of good offices and to take advantage of the OppOrtudty created By 

the adoption by the Security Council of resolution 649 (1990). The helpful 

role aad eupport of the f&public of Turkey, as a guarantor Power, in this 

proceor has been weloomed by my Government and has also been acknowledged in 

the Secretary-0enernl’r latest report. 

The Turkish Cypriot side has initiated this proceee in all sincerity and 

in line with its genuine intereat in pursuing rapprochement and a mutually 

acceptable settlement with the Greek Cypriot side. We have done so in 

compli&Ace with the letter and spirit of resolution 649 (1990),'which, 
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inter, calls upon the two sides to cooperate, on en equal footing. with 

the SecretaryGeneral, in completing, in the first instance, the outline of an 

overall agreement. In our view, resolution 649 (1990) is a landmark 

resolution enhancing the likelihood of the ultimate success of the 

Secretary-General's inissioa of good offices. It defines clearly the ground 

rules for the process of negotiations and emphasises the equality of the two 

sides in this processr as well as in a future fe&eral settlemnt, based on 

bi-communality and bi-tonality. The Secretary-General's statement of 

27 B&WCh 1991 OXpOundS these established principles and identifies the 

relationship between the two peo~ler as that of Upelitically equal 

communities". I shall now quote from that statement: 

"'My mission of good offices in Cyprus is with the two coonaurritiest 

the two communities participate on M equal footing in the process Of 

defining the solution to the Cyprus problemt and the specifics of the 

rolution mu8t be approved by both commuoities. Cyprw ie the cum00 home 

of th8 Qrrek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot communities whose relationship 

i8 not On8 Of aIajOrity arr4 minority, but.on8 Of tWU uOImUInitiO8 in 

Cyprus. The 8olution to the Cyprus problem is one State cumpri8ing two 

politically egual connnunitie8. The objective is to work out a new 

constitutional arrangcrment for the State of Cyprus that will govern the 

r.latiOM b8tW8l3 the tW0 conu'Waitie8 On a fedet81 basis that -ill be 

bi-communal a8 regards UOn8titUtiOMl aspect8 end bi-sonal a8 r8gard8 

torrltorial aspects.” 

tir qUO8t fOt a UiUtMlly agreeable 8OlUtiOn i8 based on the88 fundamental 

principle8 and our approach is oriented towards the Objective8 reiterated by 

the Socrotary-General's rtatement. 
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Recently, the Republlb: of Turkey made a pro&ma1 for a quadripartite 

meting vith the participation of the United Nations Secretary-General, 

involving the Turkish Cypriot and the Greek Cypriot sides. Turkey and Greece. 

14y Government supports this proposal as a meens of injecting impetus into the 

negotiating process end facilitating the Secretery-General*s mission of good 

offices. 

%ather than adopting a pO8itiVO attitude towards this proposal, the Greek 

Cypriot side and Greet% have been engaged in political manoeuvring. During 

the Greek Prime MidstOr’S recent visit to 80uthOrn CJlprUS, the Greek Cypriot 

side ma& M announcement vhich is contrary to ths agreed basis of the 

Degotiattng proceeso In fact, with this announcement, the Greek Cypriot Side 

is seeking to destroy the very basis of the negotiathg process, vhich in the 

l &ality of the tvo sides. We call on the Greek Cypriot side to abandon such 

courpter-productive tactias and reconrider itb attitude tmtaras the realistic 

prop0801 for a guadripartite meeting with the participation of tke 

8acretary-General. 

%ke Tutkieh Cypriot d&e hes done more then ita feir share in promotiryl a 

rolution. nut a mutually aacepteble settlement caDDot be built OD the efforts 

0na goodvill of one ride alone. Ths Greek Cypriot mid0 should also do the 

same ir, order to reviwe the procesr of dlreat megotistiono. Duriq thie 

latest phase of tke Cyprur issue, the respoorer chat ve have been getthg fron, 

the Greek CgOtlot ride have aODtinued t4 be very disappointing. Wbat her the 

greek Cypriot done during this period t0 coatribute to the efforts of the 

united Hations Secretary-GeDeral? The Mbver is obviour. It is regrettable 

that the Greek Cypriot side has failed, once again, to reciprocate, in Amy 

positive et, to our constructive and COnCiliatory efforta in this regard. 
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On the contrary, tbo Greek Cypriot side haa cbosea to etep up it8 hostile 

actiF u1 against the Turkish Cypriot people. Highly provooative statements are 

issued on a daily basis which exacerbate the situation and deepen the or&sting 

mfstrust between the two Eeoplea. ‘X% indications are that the Greek Cypriots 

are not interested in a peaceful, negotioli,' knttlenwut in Cyprus. This ie 

also manifested in the level of +de mf::Lr? %@:Z-% in! tbs South which has 

reached alaming proportions, with the introd.s::in.;xt If %igh-techu.ology we7wma 

8ystems l At ona point, spepdi~g for hew armaments in the Soutb bad reached 

$1.4 millior per day. The Greek Cypriot Defence Minirter, Mr. Moneftia, is 

nou eqtresoing confiderpee that his forces are ready for an offensive against 

Uortbera Cyprus. Receat reports 8uggestiAg that tbe Greek Cypriot 

adAiA&stu.&ioA intends to cut mblitary spe~.Jling have beee denied by 

Mr. hloneftie hi?aaelf, who stated that their aim was to purcbase more advanced 

weapons with less Spt3A&iZIg. Only recently, be stated that vital milttary 

progrtimes would go ahead aI planmad. Be further anaounced that a AOW 

raarmaamt progrAmA@ would be laumhed at the bq?iuotng of 1992 and COAtiAAe 

until 1996. Uew arm8 pArchase worald bs 0arricfl.i out in the light of the 

eqerience of the Gulf War, a clesr indicatioo that the Greek Cypriot side ir 

also after a qtrs1itsth?J iAOT0ase. 

A reooAd element barmiiy prospeote for reooAciliatioa b&Men the tuo 

a&Us ir the persirtense of the Greek Cypriot admfnisrratioa in tintaiaiag 

the long-standing policy of isolating Uorthern Cyprus fran tbe rest OS the 

world. As part of tbir policy, tbe Greek Cypriot administratioa ir hWfperiag, 

by svery conceivable a#aas, the existing links of northern CppEW9 with other 

oortatriee in commercial, cultural, touri8tic, social. sportivs apb otbet 

fields. Tbe recent illegal detention of a Turkhb cargo rbiy, with its crew, 
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ubicb, aftar calliag ot the prt of Famagusta in Northern Cyprus, was force0 

by weather conditions to swk refuge at Limessol port in Soutbern Cyprus, is a 

case in point. The Turkish Cypriot people resent tbo fact that they have to 

battle, overy day, with a new incident an0 a new Greek Cypriot intrigue 

aanigne0 to deprive them of their basic human rights an0 funbamental 

freedoms. We expect the world conuaunity to prevent such restrictive ~liciss 

by the Greek Cypriot side an0 to avoi0 being instrumental in the 

iarglemfmtation of such practices. 

mile mrpatuating inbuamn meatnmis against ~orthera Cyprus 00 an 

international scale, tba Groek Cypriot side is, at the Saab time, trying to 

eden0 ite jurisdfction into the buffer soxm an0 even the territory of the 

Turkinh Republic of Northern Cyprus. Tbe village of Pyle, situatea in the 

buffer sono, which ia thtt only mixed Village, bar again beea the scone of 

Greek Cypriot prOVOCatiOm?L The Turkish Cypriot inhabitants of Dpla are w&r 

a vittu81 siege an0 faca economic. a8 well a6 rocial an0 cultural, pressulre 

from the Greek Cypriot ride. In a rownt display of arrogance an8 roligiow 

intole~aa&a~r tba Gmok Cyerlot a0ministration rai8eta atrozg objection8 to the 

construatioa of a minaret on the eaieting laoaqua in tka village. Ia line with 

this ohntruationirt paliay, the Greek Cypriot adpllnistrration also tried to 

provont the Qrovirion of kloQhon0 oQnnmotiow to Turkirb Cypriot homes in tlke 

village, tbua 0mpriving tbo imbabitantr of their right to cwmaunicate. 
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Economic pressure on the Turkish Cypriot inhabitants of Pyla is tightly 

maintained through punitive meaentres against those who have coamercial 

dealinga with Turkish Cypriots. Those who buy goods from Turkish Cypriots are 

arrested and fine& Most of the time they are humiliated in court and 

declared to be traitors if they happen to be Greek Cypriots. Recently, some 

foreigner:: %%re iatsrceptad by Greek Cypriot police and illegally searched 

merely because they were thought to be carrying T-shirt8 purchased from a 

Turkish Cypriot shopkeeper in Pyla. Others found in possession of snails or 

fish bought from Turkish Cypriots were arrested and taken to court. Cyprus io 

probably unigue in being a place where such harmless creature8 as snails are a 

subject of political coatrovorsy. This shows the lengths to which the Greek 

Cypriot8 will go in orrgreesing their feelings towards their Turkish Cypriot 

neighbours. 

In connection with the situation in Pyls I should like to refer members 

of the Council to the letter deted 27 Hey 1991 addressed by bSr. Rauf Dbnktash 

to tlrs &eretasy-Omersl, which has been circulated ia docuamnt S/22688, and 

tn paragra@r 20 to 22 of the letost report of t&e Secretary-General on 

USRICSW operatioru, coatdnad in doomont W32665. 

During aed after the recoat olectiom in the South we have heard from t&o 

Groak Cypriot political parties the kind of rhetoric that is not aonducive to 

any rottlement or roconoiliation between the two peoples in Cyptw. The 

l tatemeata mule efter the eloctione by the leaden of the two leading partier 

rolfiao to chow the pormpoctivo ia which the Greek Cypriot side oeee the 

Cyprur quertioo.~ Gae political-party loader rtated ptovouatively that a 

solution to the Cyprus problem passes through Girae, a coastal town situated 

OIL the northern coast of the Turkiah Republic of Xotthern CyprtU. hotbet 
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Greek Cypriot laader rejected the continuation of effeCtiv0 gusrentees 

providing for the oecurity of the Turkish Cypriot people. moreover, the Greek 

Cypriot and Greoco have ClO8rly ruled out the political equality of tho 

Turkish Cypriots in a future federation l claiming that equality au expressed 

in resolution 649 (1990) isi limited to the negotiating table. 

Tbat there exists no political will on the pert of the Greek Cypriot side 

and that there ia no change in the present hostile policies towards the 

Turkieb Cyprioto im also evident in the @tovocative rtatewntr which rekindle 

feelings of hatred touarda the Turkish Cypriot poople. The unwilliagnesr of 

the Greek Cmriot ride to come to terma with their Turkish Cypriot neigh&w6 

and to srtablirh non-confrontation81 rolaaione with them ir the underlying 

difficulty that we are facing today in the negotiating grocwea 

Th& Turkish Cypriot side believes that the dirpley of good will and the 

ostablirhwat of autual ttuot rhould IN primary considerationa in the march 

for a negotiated settlement. With that in miab ua h&v@ put tagether a gackage 

of idaa in L! <ofone of ckabilioation wamuaa, which can br us06 to 

supplrarnrt an outZiru for an overall agreewnt. The80 i&mm, which prowte a 

non-confrontational approach in the island anb explore the posaibilitier of 

cooperation and confidante-building in various araaa l CBP k utilisea with tha 

eaaouraqewnt of all concerned to faailitate tlm arrant efforta of the 

Saarotary-Geaeral. Wo would like to hope that the Greek Cypriot aide will 

abandon its rejeetioeist attitude end eeriokuly coneider the80 idear, uBic& 

rrave already lDoon conmniaated to the Searetary-Ueneral. 

Bv9r-y tiw the 8OCUtity COunOil m9otE to discwo Cyprtu t&e l 88e 

allegations are repeated againat the Turkish Cypriot side by the Oreak Cypriot 

ropresentativa. In fact, the Greek Cypriot reprerontative bar 4iven the 
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Council a typical example of that today. Our detailed replies to his 

groundleas allegations can be found in our previous statements and letters 

circulated in United Nations documents. I am therefore not going to take up 

the Council's valuable time by responding to those ellegations, which are well 

known. 

As a brief conmeat on the Secretary-Genesal'a current sepott on 

peace-keeping operations in Cyprus (S/226651, X should like to emphasise that 

the repeated reference8 made in that report to the Greek Cypriot 

Admini8tration of southern Cyprur ac1 the WGovernment of the'@epublic of 

CypsuV are not in accord with the legal and factual situation in the island. 

Such references can only make the Greek Cypriots more intransigent, giving 

them no incentive to ae~k a power-sharing partnership with the Turkish 

Cypsiats. Burthermote, a mirleading acaouut of some of the incidents uhich 

have taken place in the island during the period of the report ib given, 

marring an otherwise balanaed report. Another element that detract8 ftem the 

balance of the report ir the failure to make reference to the Brook Cypriot 

reasmeimnt effoste, whhb constitute a mejos threat to the mcurity of tlm 

Tuskirh Cypriots. Gur more detailed conrnents on the report will be conveyed 

to the relevant United Rations official8 in due course. 

Tutulag nor to the question of the exteneion of the mandate of UWICTP, I 

should like to reiterate that the reeolutioo just adopted by tlu Security 

Council in unacceptable te the Turkish Cypriot ride for reaaolld that were 

outlixmd at psevioue f3eaosity Cooed1 meetings on tbia mattes. Any resolution 

that refers to the Greek Cypriot Adminirtsation a8 the %ovesna#nt of Cyprus” 

is unacceptable to the Turkish Cypriot ride, hecau6e each rorolutiona ignore 

the etirtiag roalitiee in Cyprur and attempt to negate the psinciplo of 

eguality between tho two rider. 
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~otuithstanditag ito rerjection of th% present resolution, the Goversimnt 

of th% Turkioh Republic of Worther~ Cyprus is favourably disposed to accepting 

th% prosonca of UWFICYP on the territory of the Turkish Republic of Northern 

Cyprur on the BMW basis a8 that stat06 in Docmebor 1990. Thw, our position 

contisaues to be that the principle, the mope, the modalities end the 

procedures of cooperation betueea the authoritie8 of the Turkish Republic of 

Northern Cyprus ad lJNFI(NP shall be baaed only 00 decisions tekea aolely by 

the Govornrmnt of the Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. 

fn that conn%Ction, I should like to point out that th% present ma&et% of 

vbtPScyP ir not compatible with today's radically cbangod conditionr and 

CirCutmtenc%8. In the light of the present realities isa Cyprus au6 the new 

epproacb rgellod out in resolution 649 (1990). we believe that a reappraisal 

of mYIcxP'I mmdato 18 lmCe*bary. Thet would not only terpend to prevailin 

cireumstance~~ but would also be to keeping with tlm d%cirion to roach a 

l ttlmnt baeed on the equality of the tvo partfor. 

Bafore oonclding my statement I wish to renew fey Govera8ent*s ruppbtt 

for tEe ooatinwtion of the Swretary=General*r miuion of 9oo$ office8 

entrwtas to him by the security Council. We have ceoperatod to the fullest 

utent with the Secretmy-General and will coatinw to do so in rcotd~~o 

with the gui&lineo 8et forth in roeelution 649 (1990) in orders te reeah 

freely a mutually nccepteblo settlement. In keeping witb thet rerolutionr we 

urge the Greek Cypriota to do the %aw and to redo% th% pruent opportunity 

for the roumption 02 direct negotiation% on %a equal footing. 

tia%lly, we coornend the affortr e%d iavabable contributiona of the 

Special Eeprewntativtm of the Secretary-&meral in Cyprw, Mr. Q8car Cemilih, 

wd of Mr. Gtutave Peiseel. We al%o commend Under-Secretary-&era1 Marrack 
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Goulding and Force coaunan der Major General Clive Milner for their uutirinp 

efforta ior. guiding UNFICTP. 

s (interpretation from French): I thank Mr, Brtug for 

the kind words he addressed to me. 

The nest epeaker is the representative of Turkey, on whom I now aall. 

Mr. (Turkey)1 My delegation ia please& Sir, to eeo yaw the 

Permanent Representative of a country with uhiah Turkey has the best of 

relations. presiding over the work of the Council this month. I am certain 

that wdor your conpatent guidance the Security Council wiP1 carry out its 

tamk with great effc civeness. I should like also to exprew our admiration 

to &bassaUor ti Raoyu of china for thm remarhbla manner in which he 

aondwtad the businore of the Security Council during the cour8e of lacrt month. 

The gueetion of Cyprw ha6 bee*. vi&% us since the latter part of 1963. 

During there 28 year8 tbir intractable prokd.&m has rwolved around the 

following aontral qwotioa: Bmf can t&s q-0 mmnunltSor of Cpprua rerolve 

tbair differmae aud awpesate ui& each other 80 that the 28~p,ar-slQ 

diviaioab of Cyprw aaa be brought to aa end e&l a legitlrask, rurd geoube 

Zkpubtk of Cyprus be ret up? 

The Security Cowaail in its wibbm has shown ua the way. In it8 

reeolutioa 849 (lQQO1, adopted unaaiamusly irr #arch leet year, the Seaurity 

Council deal8reb tb8t a rolutioa ia Cyprw ehould lead to a federation that 

would ba biwnal and bieonmunal. The Counail stat& that the two peoplor that 

call Cypru8 their home ma& freely nagotiate a rolotion tlmt would be mutually 

aaaoptablo. The Cowail etrerrod t&e equality of tke tuo -itiw, ark&d 

the tue rider to aaoper8to witb the bkcretery-General for tlt6 purpoee of 

colepleting en outline of en everall agrsfmm% and called on tb part9er to 

refrain from action8 that would aggravate tha situation. 
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The Turkish Cypriot8 have given their full support to rorolution 

649 (1990). They have al80 complied a8oiduourly with its provisions. For 

many months now the Turkish Cypriots have worked closely with the Secretariat, 

in an informal manner* to contribute to the completion of the outline of em 

overall settlement, aa called for in resolution 649 (1990). Many new ideas 

have baen produced end many old positions revised to help bridge the gap 

separating the two aides. 

The Government of Turkey has actively encouraged and fully supported tbe 

Turkirh Cypriot aida in its constructive approach to the difficult question8 

that had to be grappioa with 10 th0 cour80 of this erercrire. maeed, 8 

high-level official of tbe Turkirh Ministry of yoroiga Affair8 actually 

particigatod, oa an informal basis, in this exefciso in oram to help the 

Socrotary-Ooaeral in hi8 delicat task, 

As a re8ult of tbe80 offorts, the Turkirh Cypriot siti bss earrid out 

itr rosgonsibilitio8 under rerolutioo 649 (1990) and put fertb detailed idea8 

regarding all of tbe eight beading8 of the -outline of an ovorell agroomat. 

given the compler nature of the Cyprus question, and given the terrible past 

suffering of tbs Turkish Cypriot people, the ideas contained in the Turkish 

Cypriot non-paper8 are fair, constrwtive and roalirtic. There idea8 provide 

a sound ba8ir for tho intor~ talk to be resuamb at an early aate. 

During ttd8 prio& when 80 mmb oreative effort was balng made by the 

Turkish Cypriot 8idbr tha Qroek Cypriot 8i& WM net forthcoming. Tha 

smbivalent Qreok Cypriot attitude to ro8olutioa 649 (1990) ie also reflected 

in their unhelpful approach to the Secretary-General’s effort8 to bridge tho 

gap separstiep the two comnunitier. Tbey hew me& no sew proporalr, *or have 
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t&y put forward tiy uew idear. As a conseqwnce of this negative Gtoek 

Cypriot 8tsnce, the prospects for an early reeumptioa of the iatercomunal 

talks do not look very promising. 

To overcome this obstacle President Oaal of Turkey recently proposed a 

ounmit meeting that would bring the two Cypriot leaders together, with the 

Heads of State or Goverment of the two mother countries, Turkey end Greece, 

around a table. The Secretary-General would also participate in this 

quadripartite aumit, within the framework of hi8 mission of goo& offices. 

Such a meeting would. hop8fully, break the present otelemete and allow the 

search for & solution to get under way once again. 3 regret to say that both 

Greece and the Gr88k CVpr.iOts were quick to reject this prOpOSa1, which was 

bsi~n5d to overcome the paralyris ateming directly from the uncooperative 

Greek Cypriot po8ition. 

A few minute8 ago we he8rd from Hr. Brtug, the reprorentetive of the 

Turkish Oepublia of Rorthorm CypeUO # a lieting of the many irritations and 

aggravation@ that tlm Turkish Cy@riou bnve to put up with daily because of 

thm implamb hortility of tb Greek Cppriotr. These hootile actions ate a 

olmot violation of pamgraph S of resolution 649 (19901, which call8 on the 

parties to refrain ftoa, nution that could qgravate th8 situation. 

But th0 dssp-B8at8a 8lht8gOdsla diSg18yed by th0 Greek CyBriotb again8t 

their Turkhh Cypriot noighboure in the mrth violat resolution 649 (1990) 

iu a PIOr. fu8a8wntal wy. The whole thrwt of that resolution is to make 

porrs&fe &) elt&i;a-’ - --A*--% PrrwrCIII r‘ rRuw.ure YC 0: m .-.a- romrrrrr we ‘,*‘-’ 

eeteblirh a fabration betwan two ptmplos and between tuo States when so much 
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aainority and hatred is dioplay8d by oue of them against the other? How is it 

cal~ceivable that such hostility could ever lead to a partnership of equals in 

a federal Stats, which must be based on mutual respect and esteem? 

We would have hoged that Greece would try to curb the rampant cbauviniam 

of tha Greek Cypriots and tbus heed the call of the Secretary-General, who 

apwaled fo hi8 report (S/21393) of 12 July 1990 to the guarantor Powers to 

play a constructive role in creating the condhioncs that will facilitate 

achieving a solution. Iu this respect, the recent viait to southern Cyprus of 

Mr. bsitsotakia, tha Prima Xinister of Greece, was a great disappinmeat. 

Instead of calling tot mdetetioa and reconciliation, Mr. Mitootakis 

encouraged tba Greek Cypriots to indulge in their usual nationalirtic 

cbert-thwing. It is very sad to see how a visit that might have resulted in 

a historic turning-point was allowed to turn into a vieit that will soon be 

forgotten. . 

Ruoing to the teSOlUtiOB that th8 Couacil &a8 just dopted, my 

deleqation ir mablo to aocept the reference to "the Oovernwnt of Cyptup, 

for tlm tomon erplainrd by tlm roprorontative of the Turkieb Rogublia of 

Rortlmm Cyptw, which I will not repeat. My ~OVOtBWBt, how8v0r. he8 no 

objection to the ox~omioa of Ul!WICW?‘e mandate for a further also moatha. 

hfoto ooncl~ding my 8tatment, I want to roitotate Turkoy’e full sUpport 

for the Searetmy4meral*8 efforts t0 find 0 jo8t aud lsrting solution to the 

gw8tiM of cyprma. FW mple kWU the bWmtOUOd sod the WHFQle%itie8 Of 

tim -8tiOS of <paw a8 iat~teiy a8 our S0creicar-p@eaetai. we gtO65tly 

agprociate hi8 integrity end faitnerr. We are con8cioua of hia dedieatioo to 

hi8 d881w. We will continw to work alomly with bin, to try to achieve the 

objeCtive8 8Ot out in re8OlUtiOn 649 (1990). 
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We want to express our appreciation to Mr. Oscar Carailibn, tbo 

Reptosoototive of tho Secretary-General in Cyprus, for his patiost efforts to 

overcome the difforanceo betwoon the two Cypriot pooplos. Uo wont also to 

thank Mr. yoioool fors his valuable oorvicoo to tbe Seorotary-General in 

rugport of his lltiO8iOt3 of good officoo. Finally, wo want to recognise tire 

good work being done by UGFICYP an8 the profeaoional competence of its 

comma&or, our good friend, General Milner. 

With permiooioa, Mr. President, I should liko to make a few commato 

about oma of then things that wore said by tbo two speakera who preceded 

Mr. Brtug. 

Pirot, I wieb to comment vory brieftid on the proposals contaiaed in the 

comwniqub dated 6 June 1991 of the so-call06 National Council of Cyprus. 

That Cow&ail ir aomgored of the loaders of the Greek Cypriot political 

portioo . The mooting was also attoaded by tho Prism Minister of Grooeo, 

Ur. Mitootakir, ad the Poroign Uini8tet of tiooee, Mr. Samarar. 

The ptopooel to convene en international conferenae for the alleged 

pwpore of promting the peace procsor cannot be taken reriouely, beoauee the 

GteoWGroek Cypriot proposal is a gross violation of resolution 649 (1990), 

wbiah provides for tlm full eguality of the Turkish Cypriot8 and &a Greek 

Cypriotr. The proposal io to convene 8 conference atten& by, maq others, 

"the Govermont of Cyprus” an6 the ropreoeototiveo of tho Turkirh Cpptiote en6 

the Greek Cypriota. Thet ueuld violate the oqnality of the tro 8idaa by 

having the Greek Cypriots reproooat9d twice at the aonferoaw - onca ao tRa 

Greek Cypriot oolrmuoity an6 once again under the guise of tha Govommont of 

Cyprus. 
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f do not have to remind the Council that the Government of Cyprw, as 

foteaaea in the 1960 Cypriot Constitution. ceasad to eniat 28 years ego 

following the forcible expulsion of the Turkirh Cypriots from the goverument 

and administration of Cyrus. Since then the so-celled Government of Cyprus 

has usurped that title, and everybody knows that it represents exclusively the 

Greek Cypriots and exercises jurisdiction only over the southern part of the 

island. That being the case. neither Turkey Par the Turkish Republic of 

Hotthan Cyprus would agree to sit et a table with a Governmeat that has no 

constitutional legitimacy. 

Tha author8 of thm Groek/Grook Cypriot proposal knew that tho conference 

i&a, with its lopsided participation, was a non-atarter, because it 

aontravmna~ raaolution 649 (1990) aad becau80 it tries to gain legitimacy for 

tba a0minimtration smsguerading as the Govorrmmt of Cyprus. Obviously, the 

promral use a tacticel nmmouvro aipd cannot warrant serious consideration. 

bkMid.At Os8l.r four-Rower sllmnit mooting proporal COAfOZ'M fully Witb 

rorolution 649 (1990) and uith t&e Searotary-Gexmrsl's mission of good 

offica& It provi&r for the pre6oAco of tha 8ecrotary-goners1 hiamelf ae 

-13 88 the Turklab Cypriot and Oroak Cypriot sides at tho sumit. It also 

provides for partioipation of tha two mother aowitriea, which, as guarantora, 

wero roquortad by the Secretary-&metal in his report of 12 July 1990 to 

facilitate the aahieviag of a solution. 

The alarm oxpro8sod by the other ride of $he table at the introduction of 

new regulations that will facilitate visits of tap to three months between 

Turkey and the Turkirh Republic of Northern CyprUe ir totally wnmrrented. 
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Tha meamuro8 takan are irr keeping with the DAY trend 8~1~ in Europe and 

elrouhere of reducing border formalitieo to a minimum to encourage greater 

contacta botveen nation8. I might point out that cwve~ years ago my 

Government lifted the reguitment for Greek citisene to obtain v2 - &en 

visiting Turkey. This was done a8 a gesture of friendship iu or&.. to bring 

the two nation8 clooer together. Since then, the number of Greek tourist8 in 

Turkey ha8 increased drsmatfcally. I am sorry to my that the Government of 

Grooco has not mado a reciprocal gesture , and COntiINNS to domad ViSaS from 

Turkish travollors to Groote. 

Finally. listening to th8 representative of the Grook Cypriots, I am 

romindob of t&a EUtOp8.U royal dyuasty which, it ha8 been saib, navor learned 

an*ing an& forgot nothing. Bvery sit monthb, we hear the same old 

allegation8 8gainrt the Turkish side, alluding to Turkey end to the Turkish 

Republic of Borthern Cyprus int0rchangeably in a deliberat0 attempt to confuse 

and to ri8lraQ. f 8U8wot th0 COuncil -t be getting tired of hearing thi8 

rtalo rbatotta aud I will rpato there preront by not repeating our dotailed 

rottstation of tha crude Qictortion8 coming from the Greek Cypriotr. All I 

would ray i8 that inntOad of tryinp to 8maLr Turkey, the Greek Cypriots would 

do well to conaeatrata on how they CM cooperate with their Turklcrh Cypriot 

MigbOlW8 80 tht th0 division Of CmW8, for which tha Greek Cypriotr 8tU8t 

km ;e8pomibility, CM k brought to an honourable and pOaaefu1 l nb. 

s Uotetprotat40n from French): I thamk the 

repmmentative of Turkeg for his kind words addro88ed to me. I nov en11 on 

tho raprosentatfva of Cyprw. 
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Mr. (Cyprus): First and foremost, I should like to 

remind members that I did not say anything against the Turkish Cypriots. In 

fact, I did not even mention the words 'Turkish Cypriots* during my entire 

speech. But I think it is necessary once again to reread rules 37 and 39 of 

the Provisional Rules of Procedure of the Security Council. 

Rule 37 refers to the right of Members of the United Nations to 

participate in the discussion before the Council. And, as such, we 

participate. All countries, most of all Turkey, should at least read, learn, 

respect, obey and implement the Rules of Procedure. 

Under rule 39, the Security Council may invite members of the 

Secretariat - this is not the case - or other persons whom it consi6ers 

competent for the purpose, to supply it with information or to give other 

assistance in examining matters within its competence. The assistance that 

the Council received from the two previous speakers was a reiteration that the 

Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus - this so-called illegal entity - has a 

tepresentativer I am merely masquerading, and members of the Council, who 

accept my mabquerade, are part of the masquerade. 

This person who came 'to assist' reiterated, contrary to the Ccouncil's 

own decisions, that he represents a country, a republic, the Turkish Republic 

of Bfottbern Cyprus. But instead of calling upon him and his country, which 

wae created by Turkey to put an end to the illegal entity, we have been 

listening to this speaker, who complacently says that we, a tiay country, 

remind him of the empire that his country thinks it is now, and that we should 

bowtothem. Indeed, ignoring international law, they station soldiers on our 

land, thereby preventing us from controlling the part of our land they 

occupy 0 As a result, we have lost our rights. 
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I said earlier that they have not learned a lesson from Kuwait. You now have 

clear evidence of that fact before your very eyes. 

I should like now to make a few small points. It was said that we made 

no new proposals. In fact, we had very few contacts with the 

Secretary-General during these intervening eight or nine months. The reason 

for that is known to every single one of you here: We were not requested to 

do so. All that they were doing was negotiating with Turkey. Later on, 

Turkish Cypriots joined in. Those were the actual occurrences. Moreover, the 

invocation of resolution 649 (1990) borders on the ridiculous. They are 

tryiag to give their own interpretation of that resolution, forgetting that 

the very &on a Orra *- of the resolution - which, by the way, reiterates 

previous resolutions - was to tell them two thinger first, that they a0 not 

have the right of self-determinationt end seconaly, that the Secretary-general 

has the right to submit proposals. Now they are trying to be the sole 

srbiters and interpreters of that resolution , which is part of a series of 

resolutioae, a013 to tell us that we are in violation of it because we are 

making a proposal that violates what they call equality. Kquality is in the 

negotiating process in so far as the intercommunal talks are concerned, 

because you cannot equate a country with a comxunity - there is no doubt about 

it - wherever that may be taking place. 

As to the visit of the Prime Minister of Greece, Mr. Mitsotakis, I should 

like to draw a clear distinction between the invitation extended to the Prime 

uarar.ar rr. a AIIIICC.. &he. Lam w.-.s----- “- w “r-r-~ rrrr.rre,.. rrl rrrrlr&rrL,.. r..-r&rl .*lr ..a- a.Y”” ..“” ““...0~-‘-~ -I rr-r-rrrrr-~ “Yrl”m’w1 WY .or, 

existence of the Republic of Cyprus and has cooperated fully with the unitea 

Rations in respect of the quest for a aclution to the problem, aud previous 

visits that we had from the s country - prime ministers or whatever 



they may call themselves. There is indeed a vast difference needed. They 

came as conquerors. In a shame-faced way they are going to leave that 

country, which they are occupying a5 conquerors. 

s (interpretation from French): Z now call on the 

representative of Greece. 

Mr.CHOS (Greece): With your indulgence, Mr. President, I feel 

obliged to respond to a few points raised by my Turkish colleague. 

I turn first of all to the recent visit of the Prime Minister of Greece 

to Cyprus and the recent decision taken by the National Council of Cyprus with 

his participation. Personally, I had hoped that after his Government's first 

hasty reaction on 9 June 1991, the ropreseotative of Turkey would study more 

carefully and with more self-control the content of the communique of the 

National Council of Cyprus. Unfortunately, he does not 8eem able to depart 

from his usual pattern. liowever, when he does so, he will realiee that the 

proposals contained in the communiqu& not only do not distort the framework of 

the Gecretary-General's initiative but, on the contrary, are based on it and 

aim at facilitating and reinforcing it. This is proved botb by the fact that 

the Secretary-General is requested to convene aud preside over such a 

conference and that the five permanent members of the Security Council will 

participate in it. If there is something which could distort the 

Secretary-General's mission and, consequently, Security Council resolution 649 

(1990), which my Turkish colleague insists on invoking selectively, it is the 

E+lsb p:+rr--=l fair gaavrai~ II ?uaaripartite meti* which. by its nature,. C---- 

cannot have any relation to the process followed so far. On the contrary, no 

one will fail to realise that what is primarily requested in the pational 

Council's decision is that the Turkish side should respond to the 
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Secretary-General's persistent request to clarify its position in a concrete 

and exclusive way comrtierwing territorial adjustments aa the refugees. This 

woulil then enable the Secretary-General to request, through hi8 report to the 

Security Council, the active support of its permanent members to promote the 

peace process decisively by convening a conference in which all directly 

interested parties would participate. 
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It should also be recalled that the decision of the National Council not 

only reconfirms that the preferred solution should be based on the United 

Nations resolutions and the high-level agreements, but also esplicitly 

reaffirms the proposals of the Greek Cypriot side for a comprehensive solution 

based on a b&communal, bi-aonal and demilitarized federation. 

Since I am speaking, and since the representative of Turkey always likes 

to invoke Security Council resolution 649 (19901, it might be useful to recall 

that this resolution was adopted at the request of the Secretary-General to 

t,be Security Council following the impasse created by Mr. Denktash in February 

1990 with his demand for recognition of two peoples in the ialand of Cyprus 

and the separate right of self-determination for the Turkish Cypriot 

community. 

In the report to the Security Council on his mission of good offices in 

Cyprus oa 8 March 1990, the Secretary-General stated that the insistence of 

MP. Denktash that the term ** communities*' be used in a manner that is 

synonymous with the term "peoples ", each having a separate right to 

self-determination, created sn impasse of a substantive kind which raised 

questions regarding the Secretary-General's mandate of good offices given to 

him by the Security Council. Tbetefore, regarding tbe basis of the talks, the 

Security Council, to which the Secretary-General turned for guidance, rejected 

this attempt to change the basis of the talks by its resolution 649 (1990). 

That same resolution also recalls all previous United Nations resolutions on 

Cyprus and reaffirms in its first operative paragraph the exclusion of union 

in whole or in part with any other country and any form of partition or 

secession, thus reiterating and reaffirming Security Council resolutions 

541 (1983) and 550 (19841, which declare the Turkish Cypriot unilateral 

declaration of independence illegal and call for its withdrawal. 
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Finally, f should like through your Mr. President, to ask the 

representative of Turkey if his Government, by accepting Security Council 

resolution 649 (1990), can accept at the same time all the other relevant 

resolutions of the United Nations on Cyprus, including General Assembly 

resolution 3212 (XXIX), which had been accepted by Turkey 16 years ago and 

which provides, inter aUa, for the withdrawal of its troops, the return of 

the refugees, and respect for the independence, sovereignty and territorial 

integrity of tbe Republic of Cyprus. If we have a positive reply from him, 

then I believe tbat the Secretary-General should be immediately informed. 

The (interpretation from French): I call on the 

representative of Turkey. 

Mr. (Turkey): I have one short remark. The representative of 

the Greek Cypriots would do well to watch his language when addressing the 

Security Council. The kind of language he uses against his neighbour is 

always diecourteoua and often reckless and abusive. This will get him 

nowhere. The question v5 are discussing now is how we are going to create the 

federal republic of Cyprus. This will only be possible when the Greek 

Cypriots learn to respect the Turkish Cypriots and treat them as their equals. 

T]be (interpretation from French) 8 There are no further 

speakers. ‘fie Security Council has thus concluded the present stage of its 

consideration of tha item on its age&a. 


